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ABSTRACT
The use of water dielectrics in pulsed power systems is of considerable interest
due to the favorable physical and electrical properties of water. Numerous researcher
activities have explored various mechanisms of water breakdown including breakdown
initiation. The consensus is that initiation of breakdown is caused by a localized fíeld
enhancement at the surface of an electrode near a microprotrusion. The research
conducted here examines the effect increased area has on the breakdowai strength of
water.
Experimental results are presented on the degree to which electrode surface area
impacts the dielectric strength of water. A water gap of 4 mm was tested under pulsed
conditions with a maximum electric fíeld in excess of 1 MV/cm and pulse widths greater
than 1 ^s. Stainless steel electrodes with a Bruce profíle were used to generate a uniform
electric fíeld across the water gap. The profíle of the electrodes enabled areas ranging
from 0.5 cm^ to 75 cm^ while minimizing the change in capacitance of the water gap.
The results of the testing are compared to existing area breakdown models. Conclusions
are made as to the effect electrode surface area had on the breakdown strength of the
water gap.
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CHAPTERI
INTRODUCTION

The use of hquid dielectrics for high voltage pulsed applications has become
common in modem pulse power systems. WTiile transformer oil has been the long time
staple for use as a liquid dielectric insulator, the desire to make more compact systems
capable of higher energy storage has spurred interest in water as the dielectric. The use of
water as a dielectric stems from its favorable physical and electrical properties, such as
high dielectric constant (€r=80) and self-repairability (1). With a dielectric constant
almost 40 times greater than that of transformer oil, components could be reduced in size
a considerable amount, fransit times could be increased without changing the physical
dimensions of fransmission lines, or larger energy storage systems could be constructed.
Additionally, the self healing quality of water makes it a good candidate for repetitive
switching applications since carbon deposits are not formed during electrical discharges
in water as they are in oil (2). Water is also a readily available dielectric that is
inexpensive to obtain, easy to purify, and easy to dispose.
Water, however, has a lower resistivity than many non-polar liquid dielectrics
which leads to lower breakdowTi sfrength. Moreover, the lower resistivity causes the
voltage applied across a water gap to exponentially decay with a time constant equal to
the product of the resistivity and the permittivity (3). This voltage decay consfrains the
design of a pulsed power system using a water dielectric.
Early research involving the breakdown sfrength of water was performed by J.C.
Martin in the 1960's. His work explored the effect area and effective time had on the

breakdovm strength of water. Martin developed equations for the breakdown strength of
water indicating an inverse relationship between the area of the electrodes and the hold
off voltage of the water gap (4).
Some of the leading theories for water breakdown attribute the area dependency
to the microscopic condition of the elecfrode surfaces. At the microscopic level,
"smooth" elecfrodes are covered with asperities known as microprotrusions. These
microprotrusions represent elecfron emission sites at the surface of the elecfrode (5). The
electric fíeld near one of these microprotrusions can be many times greater than the mean
electric fíeld across the water gap. As the area of the elecfrodes is increased a greater
number of microprotrusions are exposed to the electric fíeld providing more elecfron
emission sites causing the breakdown sfrength of the water gap to decrease in response to
an increase in area. This wiU be covered further in Chapter II.
While many endeavors have been made to quantify the area dependency of the
hold off sfrength of water, no unifying theory encompasses this breakdovm phenomenon.
With this in mind, a water breakdown system was designed to examine the effect of area
on the breakdown sfrength of water. The system included a Marx generator, a
fransmission line, and a water test chamber. Stainless steel electrodes were used with
areas varying more than two orders of magnitude. Additionally, the elecfrodes were
sanded and polished to a #8 mirror finish and then to a #3 finish to examine the effect of
area with different finishes.
An overview of current research involving water breakdown and liquid
breakdown mechanisms is presented in Chapter II. This consists of a review of numerous

articles dealing with liquid breakdown mechanisms, effects of microprotrusions, and the
effect of area on breakdown. A description of the experimental setup is given in Chapter
III along with early design configurations for the test setup. Chapter IV includes the
experimental design and results of the water breakdown experiment. Conclusions are
presented in Chapter V as to the effect area had on the breakdown strength of water.

CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND

Before an examination of the area dependency of a water gap can be conducted, a
basic overview of the mechanisms that cause an electrical breakdown in a liquid must be
presented. Numerous modeis exist for breakdown of liquids by voltage pulses in the
microsecond and sub-microsecond range. Some of these models attribute breakdown to
an elecfronic process characterized by an electron avalanche. Others attribute breakdown
initiation to a bubble formation in the liquid. Each of these methods relies upon
microprotrusions at the surface of the electrode to initiate the breakdown.

Water Breakdown Mechanisms
Research by Jones and Kimhardt has shown that breakdovm of water using pulsed
fields of sub-microsecond duration can be described by a bubble mechanism (6). This is
due to experimental results indicating a breakdown field considerably lower than the
threshold field for ionization required for an elecfronic process to initiate breakdovm.
According to their findings, as an electric field is applied to a water gap, fíeld emissions
from the siu-face of the electrodes cause a small bubble to form in the water near a
microprotrusion on the elecfrode. The density of the bubble becomes less as time
progresses due to heating caused by increasing currents within the bubble. When the
density of the electrons within the bubble reaches a critical value (lO^'^cm'^ for water) an
electron avalanche develops inside the bubble. This current flow within the bubble heats
the liquid ahead of the avalanche lowering the density of the liquid sufficiently to

maintain the avalanche. This process continues until the electrons have bridged the gap
forming an ionization channel in the water initiating bulk breakdown.
Additional work supporting the bubble theory was performed by MiUer (7).
Siting Russian experiments where an increase in pressure increased the breakdown
sfrength of a slowly charged water gap, MiUer performed water breakdown experiments
using microsecond pulses under varying water pressures. His work indicated a frend of
increasing breakdown sfrength with pressure which could be attributed to a reduction in
bubble formation in the water for the duration of the voltage pulse. Figure 2.1 shows the
variation of water breakdown strength versus area for different pressures.
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Figure 2.1. Breakdown Sfrength of Water for Varying Area and Pressure (7)

Work performed by Beroual sheds a different light on the water breakdown
phenomena (8). In his experiment, breakdown initiation was tested by electronic
scavenger additives and by hydrostatic pressure. The electronic scavenger additive CCI4
was used to test the streamer velocity of the dielectric liquid under pulsed conditions. As
the concenfration of the scavenger was increased the sfreamer velocity increased as well,
indicating that an electronic process was involved in the prebreakdown mechanism of the
dielectric. To determine if the electronic process was the only mechanism involved in the
breakdown, hydrostatic pressure tests were performed in conjunction with the electronic
additive. Beroual observed that the breakdown of the liquid caused by increasing
concenfrations of CCI4 could be negated by increasing the pressure of the liquid. This
result indicated that the breakdown could be initiated by an elecfronic mechanism as well
as a bubble mechanism.

Microprotrusion Theory
WTiether the initiation of electrical breakdovm is due to elecfronic processes or
due to thermally generated bubble formation, the consensus is that each mechanism is
seeded by a microprotrusion at the surface of an elecfrode. Much research for
microprottiision initiated breakdown has been performed using vacuum gaps. Though
the breakdown mechanisms differ for vacuum and liquid breakdovm, the theory of the
microprotrusion initiation in liquid can be treated in a similar manner to vacuum.
The theory of the microprotrusion emission site was originally formulated by
Fowler and Nordheim in 1928 for vacuum gaps (5). Thefr work described the quantum

mechanical tuimeling of electrons through a surface as a result of a high extemal electric
field. For timneling to occiu- the wave function of an electron in the metal must be finite
beyond the surface/dielectric barrier and the electric field must exceed a minimum
threshold value. In practical applications, however, the required electric field was
significantly less than the predicted threshold value creating a discrepancy between
theoretical and physical models. This discrepancy was attributed to microprotmsions at
the siu-face of the elecfrodes causing localized field enhancements greater than the
predicted threshold field. Figure 2.2 shows a diagram of a field enhancement caused by a
microprotmsion in a uniform electric field.

Figure 2.2. Diagram of Field Enhancement Caused by a Microprotmsion (5)
This figure iUustrates how the uniform electric field around the microprotmsion is
locally enhanced at the tip. The ratio of the enhanced field at the tip of the

microprotiiision to the uniform electric field of the gap is known as the /î-factor. The
magnitude of/3 is dependent upon the geometry and dimensions of the microprotmsion.
For the semi-ellipsoid microprotmsion shown in Figure 2, the /3-factor is given as:

A=

iålzlll

; where X=h/b.

Å-\niÅ + {Å-\)°')-(Å'

Equation 1
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For geometries other than semi-ellipsoid, /S-factors are calculated based on the ratio of the
height of the microprotmsion, h, to the radius of the tip, r. For the more generalized case
an approximation of the jS-factor can be calculated as foUows:
h
J3^2 + -

Equation 2

j8-factors have been calculated and studied in detail for numerous microprotmsion
geometries. A plot of jS versus the height to radius ratio is shown in Figure 2.3 (5).
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Figure 2.3. jS-factors for Various Microprotmsion geometiies (5)

In a physical system, a more complicated situation arises where a large number of
microprotmsions of differing geometries and /3-factors are randomly dispersed over the
surface of an electrode. Farrall performed a numerical analysis of multiple
microprotmsions that showed at low electric fields the breakdown is dominated by small
numbers of high ^ emitters while at high electric fields the breakdown is dominated by
the emitting area of the microprotmsions (9). Additionally, the |8-factor for two identical
clusters of microprotmsions was tested under a small electric field and then under a high
electric field. It was foimd that the magnitude of the /3-factor was greater when the
smaller electric field was applied due to the dominance of high j8-factor microprotmsions
at low electric fields. At the higher field, the microprotmsions encompassing a larger
area of the elecfrode dominated the magnitude of the /3-factor. Table 1 shows data
coUected by Farrall for high and low electric field strengths applied to various numbers of
microprotmsions. The subscripts indicate in kV/cm the applied electric field used during
testing, and the subscript "max" indicates the maximum value within the microprotmsion
subset.
Table 1. Effectíve B-factors and Areas for N Microprotmsions

N

/3l20

^uoXlO'o

Pm

^ooXlO'o

5
10
20
50
100
200

173
173
175
181
198
198

1.27
1.27
2.35
5.40
4.07
8.37

170
167
166

1.97
2.49
6.21
12.7
22.8
45.6

Í73

179
179

fí

"

174
174
183
191
201
206

As can be seen in the second and fourth columns, the effective /3-factor increases
with an increased number of microprotmsions; however, the effective j8-factor at the
higher field is distinctively lower than that for the smaller field. Another example of this
high field/low field /3-factor variation can be seen by examining the current contributions
from microprotmsions. According to Farrall, under low fíeld strengths the single highest
/3-factor microprotmsion contributes between 42% and 90% of the total prebreakdown
current supplied to the gap; whereas under high fíeld strengths the single highest /3-factor
microprotmsion contributes between 10% and 50% of the total prebreakdovm current.
This implies that the prebreakdown current under high fíeld stress is sourced by a larger
number of microprotmsions, and the overall /3-factor is dictated by a weighted average of
the microprotmsions on the surface of the elecfrode.

Water Breakdovm Area Dependency
Since the /3-factor of an electrode is amplified by the number of microprotmsions
exposed to an electric field, it would be reasonable to expect the area of the electrodes to
influence the breakdown strength of a water gap. As the area of an electrode under an
applied electric field is increased the number of microprotmsion exposed to the field are
increased as well creating a greater /S-factor. J.C. Martin performed extensive water
breakdown experiments in the early 1960's. His work led to experimentally derived
equations predicting the breakdown strength of water using the area of the elecfrodes and
the effectíve time of the voltage pulse applied to the water gap (4). The two equations
developed by Martin are as foUows:
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for positive polarity:

^^/^'"=0.3

Equation 3

Ft^ff"'A"''=Q.6

Equation 4

and for negative polarity:

where F is the electiic field across the water gap in MV/cm, teff is the effective time of the
voltage pulse in /is taken at 63% of the maximum voltage, and A is the area of the
elecfrodes in cm . These equations calculate the electric field necessary for breakdown to
occur in water for a given set of test conditions. Table 2 lists some of the data coUected
by Martin for a range of experimental variables for water breakdown used to determine
the electric field and area relationship.
Table 2. Water Breakdovm Data Obtained by J. C. Martin
A (cm^)

V(MV)

d(cm)

teffCwS)

2200

0.3
0.3
1.0
0.4
0.9
1.5
0.4

1.5
1.0
4.0
0.6
5.0
7.0
1.0

0.5
0.3
0.4

120
400
50
1000

100
6
3000
55000
1000
1000
1000
1000

1.85

2.1
0.63
0.53
0.98

1.1

0.02

0.6
0.35

0.2

10.5
15.0

0.75

0.6
0.6

0.0085
0.01
0.016
0.027

0.95
1.27

0.5

Eexo (kV/cm) Foo (kV/cm)

200
280
260
700
180
230
420
160
150

130
170
200
700
160
220
230
150
175

1050

1250

870

870
970
770

1030

870

Another experimentally determined equation for the breakdown strength of water
was presented by VanDevender (10). Using a pulsed power generator capable of IMV
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pulses of 20 ns duration, breakdown tests were conducted on a deionized water gap using
aluminimi electrodes with an area of 0.1 m^. Unlike Martin, numerous elecfrodes of
varying areas were not tested to develop the water breakdown relationship. Instead, an
elecfrode with a fixed area was tested under various conditions and the WeibuU method
was used to extrapolate the area dependency for larger area elecfrodes from the test data.
The assumption used for this analysis was that N identical tests shots conducted on an
area A is equivalent to one test shot conducted on an area N times A. From this analysis,
VanDevender generated an equation for the breakdown strength of a water gap based on
the effective time of the voltage pulse teff, the separatíon of the electrodes d, and the area
of the electrodes A. The equation for the breakdown strength of a water gap is as
foUows:
\.6x\0'-d'''
£„„ =
BD

0.39

_
,. ^
Equation 5

>0.06

^

where d is the separation of the electrodes in meters, teff is the effective time of the
voltage pulse in /is, A is the area of the electrodes in cm^, and EBD is the breakdovm field
sfrength in MV/cm.
Research performed by Butfram and O'Malley also explored the effect of large
area electrodes on the breakdown sfrength of water capacitors under long term stress
conditions (11). The water system was chiUed to 2°C, deionized, and deareated
producing a water resistivity of 70 MÍ2 -cm. For thefr experiment, a Marx generator
charged a water capacitor through stainless steel elecfrodes with areas of 80, 400, 2000,
and 10000 cm^ for pulsed durations as long as several hundred microseconds. During
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testing no substantial relationship was found between the breakdown strength of the
water gap and time. The area of the electrodes, however, influenced the breakdown
sfrength of the water gap by a factor of Area'°^.
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CHAPTER III
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The pulsed power setup used to test the effect area has on the breakdown strength
of water included a Marx generator, a pulse forming line, and a test chamber. Figm-e 3.1
shows a diagram of the setup used to test for area dependency. Extensive work was done
on the Marx generator to reconstmct and refurbish many of the aging components. These
modifications wiU be noted as they arise.
Charging
Station

A
Mai^

Geiieiator

Coaxial T-Line Load

v/
Figure3.1. Diagram of Test Setup
Marx Generator
A Marx generator is an energy storage device that utilizes capacitors that are
charged in a parallel configuration through large resistors. Unlike a standard capacitor
bank, however, when the Marx generator is discharged, the capacitors are momentarily
switched to a series configuration through the use of spark gaps or some other switching
mechanism. When these switches have been closed and the capacitors are in series, the
Marx generator is said to be erected and voltage multiplication occurs. The amount of
voltage multiplication is dependent upon the number of capacitors (stages) in the Marx
generator. hi principle, if there are N stages in a Marx generator then the voltage is
multiplied N times at the output.
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fri an actual Marx generator, though, the output voltage is not N times greater
because of losses within the system. A more accurate representation of the system is an
RLC circuit that includes the inductance of the individual capacitors in each stage and the
equivalent series resistance of the fially erected circuit along with the series capacitance
of the generator.
In the Marx generator used for this test setup, 31 capacitors contained in packages
of two (the bottom capacitor package uses only one of the capacitors) were arranged in a
dual stacked configuration inside the oil reservoir. Each terminal of the dual capacitor
packages are charged to opposite polarity and are aligned such that the adjacent capacitor
on the other stack is charged to the reverse polarity. Capacitors on opposite stacks are
connected through air fiUed spark gaps pressurized to 25 psi, which allowed each
capacitor to be charged to approximately +-30 kV. The output of the Marx generator can
be either negative polarity or positive polarity depending on the charging of the
capacitors. The output polarity of the Marx generator can be switched by reversing the
charge lines that feed the 5 kíi charging resistors of the capacitors. More detail on this
Marx generator is presented in Augsburger's thesis (11).

Pulse Forming Line and Peaking Gap
The output of the Marx generator is an exponentially decaying voltage pulse with
a risetime of several hundred nanoseconds. Normally the output charges a 20 Q pulse
forming line with a two-way transit time of 75 ns that terminates at a peaking gap. This
peaking gap is variable and composed of two 7.6 cm diameter stainless steel
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hemispherical elecfrodes. One electrode is directly connected to the inner conductor of
the fransmission line by an aluminum mounting plate bolted onto the flanges of the inner
conductor. The other electrode is connected to a threaded rod that extends through the
Plexiglas end plate of the transmission line. A nut is attached to the threaded rod
providing the means by which the peaking gap distance is varied. Tuming the nut moves
the elecfrode inside the peaking gap a corresponding amount. A counter-clockwise
rotation of the nut reduces the distance of the peaking gap and a clockwise rotation
increases the distance. The rod slides through a plastic bushing and a seal is made by an
o-ring that lies within an o-ring groove on the rod. Figure 3.2 shows a schematic of the
peaking gap at the end of the transmission line.
Transmission LineEnd Plate

PrePulse
Resistor

Corona
Ring / ^ ^ ' - ^ s p h e r i c a l ^Pulse
Electrodes Resistor

Figure3.2. Diagram of PeakingGap
Originally, the gap could be closed to within lcm before the o-ring moved out of
the plastic bushing causing oil to leak through the Plexiglas end plate. A 1.27 cm
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stainless steel spacer was added to the permanent electrode on the iimer conductor of the
fransmission line to allow for a completely shorted gap. The adjustable gap is surrounded
by an aluminum corona ring at the interface of the Plexiglas end plate to prevent arcing
and surface flashover at the insulator. Six pre-pulse resistors with an equivalent
resistance of 177 Í2 are cormected to this ring to prevent the elecfrode from floating up as
the fransmission line is being charged. With the peaking gap and the transmission line,
the Marx generator output voltage becomes a square voltage pulse with a pulse width of
75 ns and a risetime of 20 ns. During testing, however, the risetime of this voltage pulse
proved too fast for the large capacitive load of the water gap in the test chamber resulting
in a substantial amount of displacement current. Therefore, the peaking gap was
completely shorted converting the pulse fonning line into a transmission line. The output
of the Marx generator was directly applied to the test chamber.

Triggeríng
The initial design of the Marx generator allowed for triggering using a
tt-ansformer coupled inversion generator. A momentary switch on the confrol panel
released the pressure on the spark gap of the inversion generator resulting in a large
voltage pulse being created. This pulse was applied to trigger elecfrodes between the
main elecfrodes of the bottom four spark gaps of the Marx generator. This caused a
change in the electiic field of the spark gap which caused the gaps to close. Afler the
fourth spark gap closed, the voltage at the subsequent gaps exceeded the minimum
breakdown voltage for the gaps initiating the erection of the Marx generator. Due to
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electiical failure of the wires that made up the transformers in the inversion generator,
consistent triggering of the Marx generator was not obtained. To solve this problem, a
second triggering mechanism was installed on the bottom four spark gaps.
A separate pressure line was placed on the bottom four spark gaps isolating them
from the other twelve gaps. This line pressurized the bottom gaps with nitrogen to 25 psi
and was coimected to an electrically controUed dump valve triggered by a second
momentary switch in the control panel. Pressing the switch in the control panel caused
the pressure in the bottom four spark gaps to fall. WTien the gap pressure reached
approximately 10 psi, the voltage across the gap would exceed the minimum breakdown
voUage for the spacing resulting in closure of the spark gap and initiation of the erection
of the Marx generator. This method of tiiggering the Marx generator was more reliable
than the inversion generator and allowed for more consistent firíng sequences.

Initial Test Chamber
The initial design for the water breakdown experíment utilized a water test
chamber and a vacuum chamber from past projects. The water test chamber was a 48 cm
diameter stainless steel cylinder 41 cm in length that was sealed on each end by 5 cm
thick Lexan end plates. Six view ports evenly spaced around the chamber provided
optical access to the inside of the chamber. Each view port was 15 cm in diameter with a
23 cm diameter flange. The two view ports whose center lines were parallel with the
ground were fitted with 1.27 cm thick optical quality Lexan to provide viewing of the
elecfrodes. The remaining view ports were covered with stainless steel plates that had
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hose fíttings attached to allow for circulation of the water within the test chamber. The
iimer conductor of the test chamber consisted of a 7 cm aluminum rod at the cathode that
extended to the middle of the test chamber and a 2.54 cm stainless steel rod at the anode
whose length was varíable. Figure 3.3 shows the water test chamber initially used for
water breakdown testing.
Lexan End Plates

View Port
Figure 3.3. hiitial Water Test Chamber
The varíable length anode was designed to allow the spacing between the
elecfrodes to vary from a complete short to 10 cm. This was accomplished using a solid
stainless steel rod 57 cm long with 0.5 threads/mm across a 10 mm section of the rod.
This rod would thread into a stainless steel housing that would create a seal at the through
hole of the Lexan end plate. Figure 3.4 shows the varíable length anode and housing.
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Figure 3.4. Varíable Length Anode and Housing
The test chamber was fiUed with deionized water that was continually circulated
through two deionization columns. The impedance of the test chamber could be
calculated as a coaxial fransmission line with an iimer conductor diameter of 7 cm and an
outer conductor diameter of 48 cm. At 12 Í2, the test chamber impedance was very
nearly matched to the 20 Í2 fransmission line. The anode of the test chamber was
connected to ground using a radial water resistor. This load resistor was designed to
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match the 20 Í2 impedance of the transmission line. Figure 3.5 shows the load resistor
designed for this setup.

Figure 3.5. Radial Water Resistor
The radial resistor was created using two concentríc copper cylinders. The outer
cylinder was 15 cm in diameter and 4 cm long with a 1.27 cm wall thickness. The inner
cylinder was solid and 3.8 cm in diameter. Using the equation for resistance of a
fransmission line, the required concenfration of cupríc-sulfate was determined to provide
the required load impedance. The water solution was contained between the copper
cylinders using 0.318 cm thick Plexiglas end caps. Nylon bolts compressed the Plexiglas
end caps together on an o-ríng to create a seal. The outer copper cylinder was connected
to ground through copper stríps.
Voltage and current diagnostics were added to the test chamber to monitor the
breakdown characterístics of the water gap. A capacitive voltage probe was placed near
the cathode inside the water tank and a Rogowski coil was added at the anode outside of
the tank príor to the load resistor.

Connection to transmission line
At the end of the Marx generator's transmission line existed a vacuum chamber
that was formerly used for microwave experíments. The vacuum chamber was the same
diameter of the fransmission line and approximately 25 cm in length. The end of the
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vacuum chamber was closed by a 2.54 cm thick aluminum plate with a 30.5 cm opening
in the middle. A transition piece was created that would adapt the opening in the
vacuum chamber to the Lexan end plate of the water test chamber and provide
diagnostics. The transition piece was designed such that the minimum electríc field was
seen between the inner conductor and the outer conductor. The vacuum chamber and the
fransition piece were then fiUed with deionized water. A capacitive voltage probe was
added at the beginning of the fransition piece to monitor the voltage being delivered to
the water test chamber.

The inner conductor for the vacuiun chamber and the transition

piece was the same aliuninum rod used for the cathode of the water test chamber. The
impedance of the vacuum chamber was calculated to be 21 Í2 and the impedance of the
fransition piece was calculated to be 8 Í2. Due to small impedance mismatch between the
transmission line and the vacuum chamber/transition piece the effect of these two pieces
on the voltage applied to the water gap was negligible. Figure 3.6 shows a schematic of
the vacuum section and the fransition piece.
Former
Vacuum
Chamber

Plexiglass
Transmission
Line
End Plate

Transition
Piece

Figure 3.6. Transition Piece and Vacuum Section
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Unfortunately, the large change in permittivity at the junction between the water
of the fransition piece, the Lexan end plate of the test chamber, and the water inside the
test chamber created a large field enhancement that caused an electrícal breakdown of the
5 cm thick Lexan end plate to the capacitive probe inside the test chamber. Figure 3.7
shows an electríc field plot of the water/Lexan/water interface performed using Ansoft
Maxwell 2D. The crítical interface that resulted in the breakdown of the insulator is
marked in the simulation. A large field enhancement existed from the inner conductor in
the fransition piece to the edge of the outer conductor through the Lexan end plate.
Further enhancement was caused by the capacitive probe located near the end plate inside
the test chamber. Due to this breakdown event, another design was implemented to test
the effect of area on water breakdown that would not have the large permittivity gradient
at any of the solid insulators.

Lexan End Plates

^•__. >_^^^H

Ra dial
L(3ad
Res istor

Capacitive
Voltage Probe

Transition
Piece

Vacuum
Section

*-

Anode

Cathode

Field
En hancement
a1. Interface

Figure 3.7. Field Plot of Water/Lexan/Water hiterface
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Redesigned Test Chamber
Since the large Lexan end plate of the water test chamber was desfroyed and the
large permittivity change created by the water/Lexan/water junction was unavoidable, a
new test scheme was developed that could completely fit inside the vacuum chamber
attached to the end of the fransmission line connecting to the Marx generator. The
addition of diagnostics, water resistors, and Lexan mounting plate are the only major
additions to the vacuum chamber. Figure 3.8 shows the redesigned water test chamber.

Transmission
Line Interface
Pearson
Current
Probe

Corona
Ring
Cathode
Resistor

Load
Resistor

Bruce
Elecfrodes

Lexan
Mounting
Plate

Capacitive
Voltage
Probe

AÍuminum
End Plate

Figure 3.8. Redesigned Water Breakdown Test Chamber
The inner conductor for the cathode of the new test chamber was an aluminum
rod 10 cm long by 7 cm in diameter with protmding threads for connection to an
electrode. This conductor was mounted to the threaded rod of the peaking gap at the
interface of the fransmission line. The inner conductor at the anode was a solid
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aluminum section that extended into the water test chamber through the Lexan mounting
plate providing a seal for the test chamber and support for the anode electrode. The
anode inner conductor was made using very stríct tolerances since it dictated the
parallelism of the elecfrodes. A 4 mm water gap was formed when both electrodes were
mounted to the inner conductors. Electrícal diagnostics included a capacitive voltage
probe that measured the voltage at the cathode and a Pearson current probe around one of
the load resistors to measure the load current. For the Pearson current probe a plastic
shroud was created to prevent breakdown to the probe from the inner conductor.
With the breakdown of the water gap occurríng very near the Plexiglas end of the
fransmission line, precautions were taken to prevent breakdown of the large Plexiglas
insulator. Resistors connected between the cathode and ground were added to alleviate
the large voltage that would be applied across the insulator duríng testing, to prevent
voltage doubling at the gap, and to reduce the power reflected back to the Marx
generator. Also, a corona ríng was added to the feed through from the transmission line
inside the chamber to prevent arcing. At the anode side of the water gap water resistors
were used with an impedance of approximately 20 Í2 to match to the transmission line
impedance. A simulation of the electríc fields for the redesigned test chamber is shown
in Figure 3.9.
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Figure 3.9. Electríc Field Plot of Water Test Chamber
In addition to modifications made to the test chamber, further modifications were
made to the method by which the water was circulated and freated before being pumped
into the water chamber. Príor to fiUing, a vacuum was created inside the test chamber to
minimize the amount of gases that could be dissolved into the water duríng fiUing. The
water was pumped out of a 167 liter container through an OmniFilter carbon water filter
at 19 L/min to remove particulate matter from the water. At this flow rate, the filter had a
nominal filter rating of 1 /im. The water then passed through an enhanced air/water
separator that removed a large portion of the air from the water. Finally the water was
passed through two deionization columns before enteríng through the bottom of the test
chamber. As the water fíUed the chamber, the pressure difference between the incoming
water and the vacuum inside the test chamber evacuated much of the remaining air from
the water. A Yellow Spríngs Instmmentation conductance meter model 32FL was used
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to test the resistivity of the water inside the test chamber. It was found that the water
resistivity was approximately 20 MÍ2-cm.

Elecfrodes
The crítical design decision for this project was choice of electrodes. Since the
work done by J. C. Martin and others used a uniform electríc field, a parallel plate
configuration was used for the test setup. An additional design concem was providing a
uniform electríc field between the plates while minimizing the fíeld enhancement at the
edge of the plates. Two elecfrode profíles were considered to accomplish this
requirement.
The fírst profíle considered was the Rogowski Profíle developed by Rogowski to
create equipotential elecfrode surfaces that would generate a uniform electríc fíeld.
Rogowski considered the case of a fínite plane electrode parallel to an infínite plane then
constmcted a profíle that would generate the required fíeld lines. Rogowski found that
parallel plate electrodes can be created that produce a uniform electríc field between them
that minimizes the fíeld enhancements at the edge of these elecfrodes by building the
elecfrodes based on certain contours. If elecfrodes are made to foUow these contours, the
breakdovm voltage wiU be the same as if the electrodes were infínite parallel planes (12).
Figure 3.10 shows the Rogowski Profíles for elecfrodes for varíous contours.
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Equipotential Contours

Figure 3.10. Rogowski Profíles for Contours
To make an elecfrode using the Rogowski profíle, the contour would be revolved to
create a solid electrode. Electrodes of differíng areas could be made by using different
contours to obtain the desired elecfrode size. A two dimensional electríc field plot of a
Rogowski Profiled electrode was performed using Ansoft Maxwell 2D. Figure 3.11
shows the field plot for the electrode.

Figure 3.11. Electríc Field Plot of Rogowski Profiled Elecfrode
As seen in the fígure, the electríc fíeld is at a maximum between the electrodes and
diminishes toward the end of the electrode. At the ends of the elecfrode very little fíeld
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enhancement is seen. Also, due to this type of profíle the largest electríc fíeld is seen at
the exact center of the electrodes and decreases towards the ends.
The other profíling technique considered for use on the elecfrodes was the Bmce
Profíle. Bmce oríginally developed this technique to obtain an electrode shape that
minimized edge effects, but found that the profile also produced a uniform electríc field
between elecfrodes that approximated the electríc field between two infínite parallel
planes (13). The Bmce Profíle begins with a flat plane in the center of the elecfrode that
fransitions to a circular section at the edge by means of a sinusoidal curve. Figure 3.12
shows a diagram of a Bmce Profile.
A

B

•

•-

AB - Flat Part
BC - Sine curve
CD - Arc of circle centered (3) 0

Figure 3.12. Diagram of Bmce Profile Elecfrode (14)
To make a solid elecfrode using this profile, the figure above is revolved around the axis.
With this elecfrode profíle, the area of the uniform fíeld can be varíed by changing the
length of the flat portion of the electrode. Additionally, if the length of the flat portion of
the electrode is changed by varying the sinusoidal transition curve, the electrode can
maintain a constant outer diameter and have a varíable flat diameter. An electríc fíeld
plot is shown for a Bmce Profíled elecfrode in Figure 3.13. From this plot it should be
noted that, like the Rogowski Profíle, the fíeld between the electrodes is uniform and
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tapers toward the edge of the elecfrodes minimizing fíeld enhancements at the edge of the
elecfrodes.

Figure 3.13. Maxwell Simulation of Bmce Profíled Elecfrodes
Due to the ease of changing the area of the flat portion of the Bmce Profíled
elecfrodes, seven elecfrode sets were machined from 304 stainless steel to provide
elecfrode areas ranging from under 0.5cm^ to over 75cm^. An additional benefít to using
the Bmce Profíle was found while performing an analysis of the electrode capacitance in
Ansoft Maxwell 2D. Due to the profíle of the electrodes, the capacitance of the water
gap changed very little over the range of areas used for testing. This resulted in the
effective time of the applied electríc fíeld remaining nearly constant from the smallest
elecfrode area to the largest. Figure 3.14 shows a detailed schematic for each of the
elecfrodes used for this experíment. AU the units in these fígures are in centimeters. A
table of the specifícations for each elecfrode is listed in Table 3.

1.2700^gj5^
1,2700
-14,9225(a) 0.38 cm^ Electrode
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Figure3.14. Bmce Profîled Elecfrodes
Table 3. Elecfrode Specifícations
Bruce Slope

Area (cm^)

Capacitance (nF)

cos(.27x)

0.38

1.9021

cos(.3x)

3.50

cos(.35x)
cos(.5x)

11.76

2.0001
2.1904

cos(.6x)

39.00
53.97

2.4587
2.6024

cos(.7x)

66.24

2.7296

cos(.8x)

76.31

2.8182
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CHAPTER IV
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND DATA

The fundamental goal of this project was to test the effect electrodes of varying
areas had on the breakdown sfrength of a water gap using pulsed voltages with pulse
widths greater than 1 jiis in duration. Ten breakdown tests were performed for each
elecfrode set to obtain statistical data on the breakdown of water for numerous areas. For
each breakdown event, voltage and current waveforms were recorded at 4 GSa/second.
These waveforms were fíltered using the MathCAD fimction of medsmooth to remove
the noise inherent with the probes. After smoothing, the waveforms were examined to
determine the breakdown voltage of the gap, the displacement current, the maximum
current, time to breakdown, and the effective time of the voltage pulse.

First Elecfrode Set (0.383 cm^)
The fírst elecfrode set tested was the 0.383 cm^ elecfrode with a Bmce profíle
slope of cos (0.27x). A graph of the voltage and current obtained duríng a typical
breakdown of this elecfrode set is shown in Figure 4.1. A characterístic of this
waveform is approximately -2 kA of displacement current being produced duríng
charging of the water gap. This amount of displacement leads to a reduction in the
overall voltage applied to the water gap of nearly 13% for this elecft-ode set. A graph of
the distiibution of the breakdown voltage of the water gap is shown in Figure 4.2. At the
smaller area, the distiibution of the breakdown was nearly uniform over the range.
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Figure 4.1. Typical Voltage and Current Waveforms for First Elecfrode Set
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Figure 4.2. Histogram of Breakdown Voltages for 0.383 cm^ Elecfrode Set
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Second Elecfrode Set (3.50 cm^)
The second electrode set tested was the 3.50 cm^ electrode with a Bmce profíle
slope of cos (0.3x). A graph of the voltage and current obtained duríng a typical
breakdown of this electrode set is shown in Figure 4.3. Duríng charging of the water
gap, a displacement current of-2.4 kA caused a voltage reduction of 17%. A graph of the
distríbution of the breakdown voltage of the water gap is shown in Figure 4.4. As was
the case for the smallest elecfrode set, the distríbution of the breakdown voltages are
nearly uniform from 500 kV to 600 kV.

TypicalVoltage and Cuirent Wavefomis
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Figure 4.3. Typical Voltage and Current Waveforms for Second Elecfrode Set
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Figure 4.4. Histogram of Breakdown Voltages for 3.50 cm^ Elecfrode Set

Third Electrode Set (11.764 cm^)
The third elecfrode set tested was the 11.764 cm^ electrode with a Bmce profíle
slope of cos (0.35x). A graph of the voltage and current obtained duríng a typical
breakdowTi of this elecfrode set is shown in Figure 24. A characterístic of this waveform
is approximately -2.5 kA of displacement current produced while the water gap was
being charged leading to voltage reduction of 18.5%. Figure 4.5 shows a graph of the
distríbution of the breakdown voltage of the water gap. From this graph it can be seen
that the distiibutions of the breakdown voltages at this larger area are less uniform and
lower in magnitude than the previous elecfrode sets. Reanalysis of the breakdovra data
reinforce the large statistical varíation of the hold off voltage for this elecfrode set.
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Figure 4.5. Typical Voltage and Current Waveforms for Third Elecfrode Set
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Figure 4.6. Histogram of Breakdown Voltages for 11.764 cm^ Elecfrode Set
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Fourth Electrode Set (39.000 cm^)
The fourth elecfrode set tested was the 39.000 cm^ electrode with a Bmce profíle
slope of cos (0.5x). A typical breakdown voltage and current waveforms for this
elecfrode set are shown in Figure 26. A displacement current of approximately -2.75kA
was produced while the water gap was being charged leading to voltage reduction of
21%. Figure 4.8 shows a graph of the distríbution of the breakdown voltage of the water
gap for the fourth elecfrode set. This graph shows that the distríbution of the hold off
voltages obtained using this elecfrode set is lower in magnitude and almost uniformly
distríbuted between the range of 450 kV to 500 kV.
TypicalVoltage and Ciinrent Wavefomis
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Figure 4.7. Typical VoUage and Current Waveforms for Fifth Electrode Set
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Figure 4.8. Histogram of Breakdown Voltages for 39.000 cm^ Electrode Set

Fifth Electrode Set (53.973 cm^)
The fífth elecfrode set tested was the 53.973 cm^ elecfrode with a Bmce profíle
slope of cos (0.6x). A typical breakdown voltage and current waveforms for this
electrode set are shown in Figure 4.9. A 22% voltage reduction was caused by a
displacement current of approximately -3 kA. Figure 4.10 shows a graph of the
distiibution of the breakdown voltage of the water gap. The breakdown distríbutions for
this electrode set exhibit a tail to the ríght of the main distríbution at 450 kV. Reanalysis
of the breakdown data obtained for this electrode set revealed that the higher breakdown
values were random dispersed throughout the data seríes. Statistical varíations of the
breakdovm events are the most likely cause for this disttibution pattem.
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Figure 4.9. Typical Voltage and Current Waveforms for Fifth Electrode Set
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Figure 4.10. Histogram of Breakdown Voltage for 53.973 cm^ Elecfrode Set
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Sixth Elecfrode Set (66.24 cm^)
The sixth electrode set tested was the 66.24cm^ electrode with a Bmce profile
slope of cos (0.7x). Breakdown voltage and current of a typical test waveform for this
elecfrode set are shown in Figure 4.11. Duríng testing, a displacement current of
approximately -3.05 kA was produced while the water gap was being charged resulting in
a voltage reduction of 23%. Figure 4.12 shows a graph of the distríbution of the
breakdown voltage of the water gap. This graph shows that the distríbution of the hold off
voltages obtained using this electrode set increases in frequency of occurrence by one for
each 50 kV change in hold off voltage.
TypicalVoltage and CiMient Waveforms
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Figure 4.11. Typical Voltage and Current Waveforms for Sixth Elecfrode Set
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Figure 4.12. Histogram of Breakdown Voltages for 66.24 cm^ Elecfrode Set

Seventh Electrode Set (76.31 cm^)
The fínal elecfrode set tested was the largest electrode with an effective area of
76.31 cm^ having a Bmce profíle slope of cos (0.8x). A typical breakdown voltage and
current waveform for this elecfrode set is shown in Figure 4.13. A displacement current
of approximately -3.1 kA was produced while the water gap was being charged leading to
voltage reduction of 24%. Figure 4.14 shows a graph of the distríbution of the
breakdown voltage of the water gap. A noticeable feature about this distríbution is the
tail to the left of the main disttibution. Reanalysis of the data acquired for this electrode
set revealed that the lower valued breakdowns occmred at the end of the testing
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sequence. Though no profound clusteríng of the breakdown pits were observed, pitting
of the electrodes may have been responsible for the distríbution of the hold off voltages.
TypicalVoltage and Cuirent W^avefomis
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Figure 4.13. Typical Voltage and Current Waveforms for Seventh Electrode Set
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Figure 4.14. Histogram of Breakdown Voltages for 76.31 cm^ Elecfrode Set
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Comparíson of Breakdown Characterístics of the Electrode Sets
A compilation of the data coUected for each electrode set is shown in Table 4
below. As was expected, the time to breakdown and effective time of the voltage pulse
increased as the area of the electrodes increased. The time to breakdown is plotted versus
area in Figure 4.15. With the exception of the fírst electrode set, the time to breakdown
of the water gap is nearly independent of the area of the electrodes. This can be seen by
examining the linear frendline for this data set which has a slope of 2x10"^. This area
independence was the result of the small change in capacitance between elecfrode sets
created by the Bmce profíling. The effective time of the voltage pulse, however, was not
independent of the area of the electrodes. A plot of the effective time of the voltage pulse
versus the area of the electrodes can be seen in Figure 4.16. This plot shows that the time
for the voltage to reach 63% of the maximum value is dependent upon the area of the
elecfrodes by the relation Area'^'^^^.
Table 4. Water Breakdown Data
Area (cm^)
0.38
3.50
11.76
39.00
53.97
66.24
76.31

Vbkd (kV)
593.21
565.54
531.35
501.46
484.8
487.78
491.65
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Tbkd ifJs)

Teff(/Vs)

0.396
0.448
0.461
0.463
0.466
0.467
0.469

0.274
0.307
0.330
0.351
0.356
0.333
0.359
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Figure 4.15. Plot of Time to Breakdown vs. Area
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Figure 4.16. Plot of Effective Time vs. Area
The remaining comparíson of interest for this experíment is the relationship between
electríc fíeld and area. Figure 4.17 shows a plot of the electríc fíeld obtained duríng
testing of the elecfrode sets across the 4mm water gap. From this plot it can be seen that
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diuing the coturse of this experíment the electríc fíeld was influenced by the area of the
elecfrodes by the factor Area"^'*.

Electric Fieid vs. Area

Area (cm )
Figure 4.17. Plot of Electríc Field vs. Electrode Area
Additionally, a comparíson between the electtic fíeld obtained duríng testing and
the elecfric fíeld predicted by Martin and by VanDevender using the experímental
conditions is plotted in Figure 4.18. This plot has been normalized so that each of the
area dependencies can be easily examined. An important observation to make from this
graph is that the electríc fíeld sfrength dependence on electrode area detected duríng
testing is less than that predicted by Martin or VanDevender. The actual area
dependency found duríng testing of the seven electrode sets is nearly half that predicted
by Martin or VanDevender.
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Figure 4.18. NormaUzed Electríc Field Comparíson Plot

Testing Using Roughened Electrodes
A possible reason for the experímental results exceeding the electríc fíelds
predicted by both Martin and VanDevender could be the surface fínish of the elecfrodes.
Since each electrode set was sanded and polished to a mirror finish, the fíeld
enhancement caused by the area of the elecfrodes may be less than that used by Martin or
VanDevender in the development of their equations. Though the purpose of this
experíment was not to test the effect surfacett-eattnenthad on the breakdown sfrength of
water, it did seem pmdent to attempt to reproduce the condittons for the development of
these equations. The electrode sets were roughened by using 100 grít sandpaper, which is
equivalent to a #3 fínish, and then the experímental process was repeated. Table 5
highlights the results of the second testing phase.
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Table 5. Water Breakdown Data CoUected using Roughened Elecfrodes
Area (cm^)

V bd(kV)

tbkd (jws)

teff(US)

0.38
3.50
11.76
39.00
53.97
66.24
76.31

517.74
481.90
430.12
480.33
394.73
362.09
345.52

0.427
0.436
0.440
0.449
0.458
0.461
0.465

0.278
0,301
0.333
0.347
0.350
0.357
0.358

With the exception of the electrode set with an effective area of 39.00 cm^ the
breakdown sfrength decreases as the area of the electrodes increases. Additionally, the
time to breakdown remains nearly constant for the rougher elecfrode sets as it did for the
mirror finished elecfrode sets. Figure 4.19 shows a plot of the electríc field across the
4mm water gap using the refinished electrode sets.

o Electric Field vs. Area for Roughened Electrodes
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Figure 4.19. Plot of Electtic Field vs. Area Using Roughened Elecfrodes
As seen in this plot, the area dependency of the breakdown sfrength of the water
gap increased a substantial amount from the dependency in the initial testing. This can be
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seen more clearly when plotted on the same graph as the oríginal tests. Figure 4.20
shows a plot of the initial tests performed with the electrodes polished to a mirror finish
and the second tests performed with roughened electrodes.
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Figure 4.20. Comparíson of Oríginal Electrode Sets to Refinished Elecfrode Sets
The final comparíson of interest is that between the hold off strength relationship
predicted by Martin and VanDevender and the experímental results obtained using
roughened electrodes. A plot of the electríc field versus area using the Martin equation,
the VanDevender equation, and the experímental results is presented in Figure 4.21. The
same normalization has been applied to this graph as it was in the previous section.
From this plot it is noted that the area dependence predicted by VanDevender is very
close to the data coUected using the roughened elecfrodes. VanDevender's equation
predicts the breakdown voltage of the water gap for these test conditions to within 9% of
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the experímentally obtained values. Martin's equation stiU predicts a lower electríc field
than that obtained duríng testing.

Figure 4.21. Normahzed Breakdown Relationship Using Roughened Electrodes
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A large pulsed power system has been utilized to develop an experímental picture
of the area dependency of the breakdown strength of a water gap. Results were obtained
from a 4mm water gap with a water resisitivity of more than 20 MQ -cm. Seven Bmce
profiled elecfrode sets were used to create a uniform electríc field across the gap while
minimizing the change in capacitance across the water. Electríc field strengths ranging
from 800 kV/cm to 1.5 MV/cm have been recorded duríng testing.
The results display a modest area dependency in the hold off strength of the
water gap for the data taken using the mirror finished elecfrode sets, and a larger area
dependency for the data taken using roughened electrode sets. This increased area
dependency can be explained by the increased (8-factor that resulted in the roughening of
the elecfrodes. As noted by Farrall, at high electríc fields the breakdown strength is
dominated by the average /3 of the emitters on the elecfrode. The uniform application of
the surface roughening resulted in an overall increase in the |8-factor of the electrodes
which consequently decreased the breakdown sfrength of the water gap. This roughening
of the electrodes also produced results more characterístic of those obtained by Martin
and VanDevender.
For future work it would be interesting to determine a relationship for the
breakdown sfrength of a water gap that included the finish of the elecfrodes in the
calculation since it appears that the sfrength of the water gap is also dependent upon the
electrode surface conditions. This coupled with the area dependency of the breakdown
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strength could produce a very accurate model for the electríc field obtainable across a
water gap.
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